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THE PANGS OF REMORSE

A COMPLICATED TANGLE
CHAPTER V.

Was there anything in that to upset tened to the description of it, noted the 
his clerk? He cound find nothing, asserted value, and said as little as 
nor would be have discovered the usual.®
slight thing that had touched the “We will value the cargo, sir, to- 
chord in the young breast if he had morrow, and the money shall be forth- 
learned the letter by note and exam- coming if the goods are worth it.” 
ined it with a microscope, but it was “Thank you,” said the captain, 
a simple thing enough—it is always ""Would you like to see the ship?” 
the simple things that move us. j "No, thank you,” said the man of 

The woman's Christian name was business, with no time for the grati- 
Lily. fication of idle curiosity. “The valuer

Coming upon it suddenly at the hot- will see it to-morrow. Good-morn- 
tom of the plain, matter-of-fhct bust- ing.”
ness letter, the tiny word had opened Bui he saw the ship, after all, for 
such a floodgate of memories that the the captain, having taken a liking to 
tide had swept hie composure away the grave and courteous gentleman, 
and left him weeping over the prosaic Insisted on his coming on board tp 
letter like a brokenhearted child. ; take a glass of sherry.

But it was past now and he was “I don't drink wine, sir,” said- Clar- 
ready to take his master’s Instructions ence Clifford, with a shade of weari- 
for the day. \ ness. “But I’ll see your ship, sir, with

“I’ve got a case at the docks,” said pleasure.”
Mr. Walker, finding that nothing was 1 The captain led the way. 
to be gained by worrying his clerk to j A crowd was collected on the quay, 
go home and rest, “A man wants and the captain, who pushed his way 
me to buy a cargo of Yankee notions, through it with broad shoulders and 
He’s a gentleman,-1 guess, by the let- a sharp tongue, explained it. 
ter, or else I’d tackle him myself. You I “Passenger ship just in; clearing 
go down, however, and open up, and off her.” 
say you’ll send a valuer to-morrow.” I Clarence Clifford nodded.

“I understand,” Said Mr. Clifford, j A hundred passenger ships had no 
And getting the name of the shop interest fbr him that morning, and an 

jnd its owner, he took his hat and xious to get the visit of courtesy over 
started.

Mr. Walker called him back.
“Take a cab," said he.

he followed the captain up the ship’s 
side.

After inspecting the appointments 
But Mr. Clifford declined respectfu- and paying the usual compliments he 

ly. j returned to the deck and stood, one
“Ah!” said the Yankee, “what a foot upon the bulwark, silently Us

man you’d have made if nature had toning to sailor’s account of the voy- 
only given you a slice of obstinacy.” | age, but In reality far away, and gaz- 

The grave clerk smiled at this, but lng moodily at the thick water of 
went on his way, walking notwith- the dock and upon the forest of masts, 
standing. j As he stood thus, one foot upon the

All the way to the docks his heart bulwark, his head raised, and his 
kept repeating, “Lily, Lily!” ^ | hands and feet turned to the clear

It was an unfortunate thing, that morning light, he was a conspicuous 
letter, for, although Mr. Clarence Clif- object to the crowd below, 
ford’s love had never died out or ab- ' Several glanced up at the stalwart, 
ated one jot, he had by dint of hard graceful figure, but they were only 
striving managed to keep it down far hurried passing glances ; but sudden- 
away at the bottom of his heart with ly a tall figure stepped from the gang- 
a dally conscientous load of business way of the passenger ship and en- 
At the top of It, tered the crowd, which instinctively

But this chance meeting with the made way for his commanding pres- 
name had fired the spark and up ence.
came the fatal flame, breaking through 
the mountain,, a blazing, roaring, vol
cano.

Commanding and handsome, a for
eigner probably, an Englishman tin
ned by hotter climes possibly; at all

He had reached the docks and found event he was a handsome man, with
the ship before the fire had abated, 
and then It was only by sheer force of 
will that he had managed to drag him
self from the past and remember that 
the present consisted of an interview 
concerning Yankee notions.

He saw the owner of the cargo, lis-
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Always Good Taste
GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.

dark eyes that flashed from the sallow 
face, rendered clear and mellow-look- 
ing by the heavy mustache and the 
setting of long, brown hair that fell 
in half-formed curls upon the deep 
collar of his coat.

A strange, remarkable face it was, 
without a parallel, unlike anything 
one had seen before—especially un
like Melchior, the Chevalier de Morni 
or Dr. Ambrose.

Looking round him 
and still commanding 
jestio passenger nods with 
condescension to the numerous re
spectful salutes from the crowd of 
fellow passengers, and turns to give 
some instructions to the men bearing 
bis luggage,

As he does so his dark eyes fall 
upon the nioody figure upon the bul
wark of the tperchantman and the 
small valise drops from his hand ac
companied hy an exclamation from 
his lips.

The men stars, the crowd buzz 
curiously. What alls the gentleman?

“Nothing! twisted his ankle!” he ex
plains, with a smile that shows'his 
shining teeth, and the crowd, satis-1 
fled, returns to Its squabbling with the 
porters and dockmen.

"This'way, to a cab!” says the gen
tleman, wrapping his comfortable 
cloak around him, and settling his - 
travelling cap farther over his head. I

6 “

, the top, but the traveler does not en
ter.

“Walt by the wall there,” he com
mands, pointing to the dock wall. “I 
have a little business.”

The cabman touched his battered 
hat, obeys, and the fare strolls hack 
to the crowd.

In its midst and shielded hy Its 
swaying to and fro and confusion, he 
watched the motionless figure upon 

deck of the merchantman.
Presently, as It awakened from his 

reverie, the young man descended the 
ship’s side by its rope ladder, follow
ed by the captain. The watchful, rest- 

eyes noted the agile grace with 
which the youthful figure swung down 
the ladder and drew back a little as 
he and the captain ascended the quay 
and stood talking.

They shook hands presently and the 
young man walked quietly away, the 
captain looked after him with honest 
admiration and a shake of his head.

“Spoiled as a land lubber," he 
growled. “Wants a deck o’ man-o’- 
war th bring him out.”

“You think so?” said the traveller, 
who had stepped up in a noiseless 
sort of way behind him.

“Eh? Oh, beg pardon! Yes, I was 
looking after that landsmen. Light- 
built schooner, eh?”

"Very!" assented the traveller, who 
even while speaking had not taken his 
eyes off the departing Clarence, un
till he had got out of sight. “Very! 
as well-built and trimmed a young 
fellow as I ever saw!”

“You're right, sir,” said the cap
tain, cordially. “Just come off the 
Nancy Bray?"

“Yes,” said the traveller, “and feel
ing my landlegs before I go any far
ther. You are master of that mer
chantman?" —

“Yes,” said the captain; “yes, for 
the last time. Ship and cargo to be 
sold.”

“Indeed!” said the traveller, 
quickly. “Pardon me, was that young 
fellow the likely purchaser?”

“No, not exactly,” said the captain, 
adding, after the open-hearted, wide- 
mouthed manner of a sailor, “least- 
ways, nothing is settled. He may buy 
the cargo and he may' not.”

“Oh, a ship broken, eh?” asked the 
traveller, then observing that the cap
tain looked at him curiously askance, 
added: "But pardon me, that Is your 
business. I felt interested in the 
ship; she is a good one, as iticely 
built as I have seen—corresponds with 
the young man.” ^

“Oh, no offense,” said the captain, 
heartily. “No, he’s not a ship broker, 
a sort of partner, I believe, to a man 
who. does business on the quay.”

“An agent?” asked the traveller, no 
nearer the mark than before—the

Columbia
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The Passing
' of the Shingle

I never like to own to my G rumpus 
that he is right—and I won't, if I can 
helpeit this time. But he has maintain
ed hopefully for the last three months 
that shingling was going out of fash
ion, and to-day my hairdresser took 
the same view. He told me—much to 
my surprise—that he is busy all day 
long making up “postiches” for ladles 
who are tired of their short hair, and 
wish for something to hide it until it 
grows again. He also told me that he 
had heard from a friend In the same 
business in Paris.that still fewer 
shingled heads are seen there, and 
that £he fashion has quite passed. So 
there, it is.

My hairdresser-man’s opinion ie-that 
what’ killed shingled hair among the 
great majority of people is the ex
pense. To look really well, it should 
be trimmed up ever week, and few 
people can afford this regular visit to 
the barber. Consequently one sees so 
many women about whose hair is'' 
neither shingled nor bobbed, but just 
short, and presenting a most untidy, 
Uncared-for appearance. Long hair, 
which does not need so much atten
tion, is certainly easier to manipulate. 
Town Gossip, G.W.H.

Mysteries of the Ancients
The Department of Agriculture of 

Efcypt has seeds which were fotind In 
age-proof containers in the tomb of 
King Tutankhamen which they will 
endeavor to propagate at their Agri- j 
cultural Research Laboratories. These ; 
seeds may represent herbs containing ■ 
medicinal properties that this age and i 
generation knows not of. It was the 
simple roots and herbs of the field 1 
that half a century ago produced Lydia 1 
E. Pjnkham’s ^Vegetable Compound, a 
remedy that has never been equalled 
in overcoming ailments peculiar to 
women. > ’

GOOD BUSINESS.

mark being to learn where and what 
the youthful stranger was. V ,

“Yes, something of that sort."
“Ah, just the man I was looking 

for,” said >he traveller. “I have some 
business that requires an agent and 
that young fellow has taken my fancy. 
What is his nam^e?”

The captain turned to answer, then 
broke off.

"I was going to say I didn’t know,” 
he said, “but here’s the owner. He’ll 
know, for I found him talking to the 
gent.”

• “His name?" repeated ■ th owner, 
when (he question had hèen put to 
him, and eying the well-dressed trav
eller, who had lifted his hat with the 
air of a king. “I—stop, here is his 
card, Jeremiah Walker, 2 Little 
Broadway."

The traveller’s face lit ud with an
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A cab jg found, the

To-day I ate my 
dinner at Sin
gle’s dining hall; 
the coffee was a 
winner, likewise 
the Codfish ball. 1 
ate a brace of 
chickens, a cod
fish and an eel, 
and muttered, 
"Oh, the dickens, 
how satisfied I 
feel ! ” And when 

WhLT WAfOM I went to settle, 
the boss was standing there, with cof
fee in a kettle, and salad In his hair. 
I said, "Oh, Mr. Single, your hash- 
house, can’t be beat! Your victuals 
make me tingle with joy from head 
to feet! I like your scrambled taters, 
I like your beans, gadzook; you have 
the finest waiters, you have the ablest 
cook.” And Single Was so tickled the 
poor man almost cried, and from his 
eyes there trickled the tears of Joy 
and pride. Then to his desk came 
Dutton a man with frozen face; he 
said, “My slice of mutton was simply 
a disgrace ; the viands you are selling 
are not as advertised; your kraut is 
evil-smelling, your pies are vulcan
ized.”' Then Single said, severely, “I 
do not want your trade; you are ac
customed, clearly, to grub this is de
cayed.” Now when again he sees me 
in Single’s bean bazaar, the boss will 
strive to please me in all the ways 
there are. He’ll give me meat that’s 
tender, and cake that’s like a kiss, and 
doughnuts that engender the ultimate 
of bliss. And so tire path is easy 
down which X gayly tread; though 
compliments be wheezy, I see that 
they are said.

Lost on Mountain
RESCUER*» SIX HOURS* CLIMB 1*0 

STRANDED TOUTE.

Lost on the slopes of Cader Idris in 
a tog, a Bristol youth who had set off 
with a companion got into a perilous 
position among the rocks. For six 
hours Mr. Griffith Pugh, of Penrhyn- 
gwyn Farm, and his servant, wére en
gaged in planning and carrying out 
rescue efforts with the aid of ropes. 
They eventually succeeded in bring- 

tbe youth to safety. When en-
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An Unusual Display
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LOW PRICED

FAMILY FOOT
-FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

LOOK OVER THESE PRICES

MEN’S
DRESS BOOTS

in Dark Mahogany shade, Blucher 
style, rubber heels attached. AU 
sizes.

$4.20 $5.00 

MEN'S BOOTS
in Black Kid and Calf Leathers, 
Blucher style ; all solid leather.
Special Prices,

$4.20 $4.50 $4.75 

BOYS’ BOOT VALUES
BOYS’ CHROME BLUCHER

Sizes 9 to 13 . $2.50, $2.75
Sizes lto 5......49 AA «Q 9A

BOYS'
BOX CALF BOOTS

Blucher Style; “Our Own Make.”

..... $2.75, $3.00
Sia» 1 to 6.. $3.30, $3.50

(rubber heels attached)

SNEAKERS
SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

Black, Brown and White.

AND NOTE THE MONEY-SAVIN 
ARE OFFERING:—

SPECIAL !
MEN’S WORK BOOTS 

WO]

SUEDE POLISH 
all the new shades 

20c. the Stic’

PPORTUNITIES WE

LADIES’
: SOLE SPORT SHOES

Ithe new shades of Tan.
$6.00

FOR CONSTRUCTION WORK 
All Solid Leather.

Black & Brown.

,oo
\ PAIR.

MEN'S LOW SHOES

Child’s
Misses’ .. 
Boys’ .., 
Women’s 
Men’s ..,

6 to 10 
. h.11 to 2 .. 

■ ».. 3 to 6 > .i 
,. • 3 to 6 ... 
I..: 6 to 10

.. 90c. 
..$1.00 
,..$1.15 
*$1.15 
..$1.25

In Black and new shades of Tan, 
perforated and plain styles, at

$4.50 $5.00 $5.50 $6.00 

MEN'S
CREPE SOLE OXFORDS

WOMEN'S 
CANVAS BOOTS

and Low Heels ; all sizes, 
iie for the money. Special

19c.the Pair-

ILD'S & MISSES' 
CANVAS BOOTS

lace and good quality.
6 to 2. Special Price,
99c.the Pair-

[ILD’S & MISSES' 
lNVAS SANDALS

leather soles ; all sizes
Special,

92c.the Pair*
.de in White ; sizes 6 to 10. 

................... 99c. the pair

KES’ MAHOGANY 
STREET SHOES

heel and toe ; sizes 3 to 6.
rlcc •• *\.. . . . . . . $2.50

LADIES'
LACE OXFORDS

ibber heels, very- dressy!

Parker
voloped in fog on the mountain the 
two young climbers separated, one 
trying to descend by Foxes Path. He 
lost his way, and hta companion, fear
ing an accident was able to reach the 
farm and get help from the farmer.

The New Wembley 
fled the high hopes 
The' attendance on 
Majesty the King f 

Exhibition, was


